
Enjoying the Outdoors together  with the  
Go Anywhere XROVER Stroller.  

 

The all-in-one stroller: bicycle trailer and jogging stroller  

with adaptive seating for children and adults! 

Distributed by: 

 

 

Email: xroverusa@gmail.com  

Tel.: 844.647.6703  

 or 724.695.1592  

www.xroverusa.com  



Freedom! 

XROVER is a multifunctional  stroller that allows you to transport children and 

adults with limited mobility and provides them with maximum safety and comfort. 

With our XROVER stroller, you can safely bike, hike and participate in 

sporting activities such as jogging and in-line skating . XROVER construction differs 

from other stroller and trailers. It is very light and very easy to operate even when 

transporting adults up to 260 lb. It is equipped with many features that make it 

ideal not only for simple riding in the city, but also riding cross country or going on 

rough trails. Available in three different sizes (S M L) 

Safety! 

XROVER was tested and certified by the Engineering Test Institute. We are leading 

the market regarding passenger safety! By using only high end and top quality 

components, we achieve the maximum in durability and passenger safety. The 

passenger is left feeling secure and enjoying the ride. The welded tubular frame 

and protective aluminum arches create a roll bar that protects the passengers in 

the unlikely event of a fall or rollover!  

Quality! 

High quality is a top priority for us. The stroller has an all-metal chassis. Superior 

aluminum alloys, reinforced parts, and stainless steel hardware only are used when 

producing the XROVER. We limit the use of plastic components only if necessary. 

Flexibility! 

Everyone will feel very comfortable in the padded, easy positioned and ergonomi-

cally shaped seat. Legs, head and the body can be placed between the supports 

soft inner liner and the five-point safety harness will hold your passengers in place. 

You will find plenty of pockets and storage compartments. 

Fun! 

When owning a XRover, you will own a jogging stroller / bicycle trailer with out-

door sport on your mind. Bring your loved ones outside to enjoy the outdoors and 

do it together. You can take them to the city, you can also go to the park or to your 

favorite bike trail and do the activities that you enjoy. 

You’ll see smiles everywhere you go - everyone wants a ride! 

 

 



xRover  - main components  (Sizes S/M/L)                   XRover stroller Shown with Select Optional Accessories 

Optional Accessories        (Please refer to the order form for current model descriptions, standard features and optional accessories.) 

Parking brake 

 

Rear reflector 

5-point harness 

Fixation insert, pummel 
headrest and lateral supports 

Front safety arch with footplate 

14” optional jogging set   

(no swivel plastic/spokes) 

Drum brake with quick release wheel 
 

Joint for adjusting handle angle 

Small Utility Bag Winter Bag (S/M/L) 

Cyclo Set: fender, connec-

tion kit and flag (incl. in all 

models) 

Wind stopper Mosquito Net (incl.) Rain cover 

Transport Bag 

Jogging Set (plastic) 

(Outdoor front wheel 14”) 

Adjustment  clamps 

Bicycle bar 

Safety lanyard 

Cyclo Set (fender/connection kit/flag) 

Cyclo computer 

Standard 6”swivel 
front wheel incl. 

Canopy 

Small utility bag 

Canopy visor (extension) 

Level to adjust the rear wheels 
(necessary when you changing 
the seating angle / recline)  

Personal Bag Large Rear Bag (backpack) 

Ski Set  
Winter pouch for hands 



Specifications and Technical data                                                               Color available in usa     

MODELS  XRover Small XRover Medium XRover Large 

Frame weight  8 lb 9 lb 11 lb 

Weight with  
accessories 

28 lb 
29.5 lb 

29 lb 
39.5 lb 

33 lb 
44 lb 

Overall width 30“ 30” 30” 

Inside width 16” 16” 16” 

Max Load   150 lb 180 lb 264 lb 

Max passenger 
height 

4 ft. 5 ft. 6 ft. 2” 

Overall Length 
w/o front wheel 

46.5” 55” 64” 

Inside length  23” 29” 37” 

Backrest height 26"  31” 38” 

Total length w/o 
Front wheel 

46”  54"  64"  
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Facebook.com/XRoverUS @xroverus 

1003 International Drive 

Oakdale, PA 15071 

TF: 844-647-6703 

P: 724-695-1592 

F: 724-695-1594 

www.xroverusa.com 

xroverusa@gmail.com 

*Pedal assist electric bicycle with battery pulling XROVER. 

XROVER Small 

*Wheel angle adjustable for more passenger comfort. 

*Safety roll cage construction:  
Head protection 

Arm and body protection 

Foot protection 

Leg protection 

      16” 

Large XRover in a small car 


